Case Study – Motorhome
Problem
You are on your holiday, in your motorhome, or towing a
caravan. You run over a rusty nail.

Treatment process
The treatment process for each type of tyre is similar.
Firstly, the size of the tyre determines how much product
to install. The Punctureseal mobile app provides dosage
information for all tyre sizes. The product was installed by a
Punctureseal dealer and took 25 minutes for the 6 wheels.

Benefits
The benefits of Punctureseal fall into two categories. Pre
puncture and post puncture.
Pre puncture : Punctureseal will maintain your tyre pressures; great if your holiday vehicle doesn’t move for
months at a time. It will extend the life of your tyres 25%, and reduce your fuel bill by 2%.
Post puncture : Firstly, you probably won’t notice anything if you hit a nail. It is only on vehicle inspection that
you will realise that the nail in your tyre didn’t cause a puncture. You avoid being parked up at the side of the
road; never fun and often dangerous.

Costs of a Punctureseal
Depending on the number and size of wheels, you are looking at £50-£90 to protect your vehicle. That is less
than the cost of a single tyre.

What Punctureseal is not!
Punctureseal is not a ‘get me home’ product that you
install at the road side when you have a puncture. You
install Punctureseal on new tyres, and it lasts for the life of
the tyres.

Quote
“We drive our Lunar Roadster (Fiat base) all over the UK
with 4 kids on board. We have not had a puncture since we
installed Punctureseal. We live on a Farm in Scotland and
drive to relatives in the South. It is all about reassurance
really. I don’t want a blow out with the family on board at
60mph. Punctureseal survives our hard winters and hasn’t
let us down” - Hugo Meynell

Read the Mobile Motorhome Magazine article at http://punctureseal.com/blog/?p=154
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